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1 of 1 review helpful Not what I expected By GeoffK DLG usually has some very inventive backstories and good 
storylines but not here His forte has been legends that can not be proven but the Ripper was a true historical figure 
okay lots of speculation as to who he really was and this is not in the usual Event Group mold I probably could have 
gotten into it anyway except for the off putting characteristics of t Ripper David L GolemonIn 1887 the British Empire 
contracted brilliant American professor Lawrence Ambrose to create a mutant gene and turn an ordinary man into an 
aggressive fighting machine But all too quickly Ambrose was found to be behind a streak of vicious murders and in a 
cover up of massive proportions Queen Victoria gave an order to have the project and Ambrose terminated Thus the 
legend of Jack the Ripper was born hellip ldquo A tale worthy of the giants of the genre like Clive Cussler James 
Rollins and Matthew Reilly Legend is a definite must read for action and adventure fans Don t miss it rdquo Megalith 
com on Legend ldquo The author hellip draws t 
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thriller stories designed to keep you on the edge of your seat the 13th hour go to official site go to itunes page rss feed 
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free crime mystery shows the audio drama directory
1608 victor pemberton 1931 2017 fantom are saddened to learn that our friend and author victor pemberton has passed 
away at the age of 85  textbooks horror is a genre of fiction which is intended to or has the capacity to frighten scare 
disgust or startle its readers or viewers by inducing feelings of horror  review movie scripts movie screenplays original 
unproduced scripts a showcase of original scripts from the hottest writers on the net sun sea sand and sizzling stories 
our top critics choose their best books for the beach this summer from amazing childrens fiction to terrifying thrillers 
fantom films
psycho is a 1960 american psychological horror film directed and produced by alfred hitchcock and written by joseph 
stefano starring anthony perkins janet leigh  Free  cinefear rare and imported horrorexploitaion videos from the 1960s 
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